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Get Your Ticket to the Zoo

Admit One to the Zoo

An Interactive Activity for River Otter's Adventure
Setting the Scene

Let's make a zoo! Start by gathering your animal toys and clearing space to set up exhibits. Then start your research.

Where does each animal live?

Divide the animals into the continents based on where they live.

Do any of your animals live in the same habitat? Which live in wetlands? Which live on mountains? Which live on plains?

Group the animals that live in the same habitat together. Then you what you have to set the scene. You can draw landscapes with paper and crayons or make backdrops with toys.

Make your habitats sized to fit the animals.

Place your animals in their habitat on the correct continent.

Visit the Zoo

Now it's time to assign roles to your friends or family.

You will need a ticket taker and maybe a zookeeper or two. Zookeepers should know lots of facts about their animals.

Find out:
- How they move,
- What noise they make
- What they eat
- If they are predator or prey
- What type of den, nest or burrow do they live in

While visiting your exhibits, ask questions, you can even pretend to be animals, just like little our little river otter!